






RENEWABLE - Around 1.2 billion tons of sugarcane are produced 
annually. From this, 100 million tons of bagasse are created each 
year. Bagasse packaging production finds a new purpose for this 
agricultural byproduct that would otherwise have been disposed 
of reducing waste and supporting farmers.

BIODEGRADABLE - It’s essential to plan for the reality of products 
ending up in landfills and on the side of the road. Biodegradability 
ensures that a product can break down on its own over time. 
Sugarcane fiber can biodegrade within 30 to 90 days. 

COMPOSTABLE - In commercial composting facilities, post 
consumer sugarcane products can break down even faster. In 
as little as 60 days, bagasse can be composted entirely. When 
composted, bagasse turns into a nutrient-rich fertilizer of 
nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus, and calcium.

Our equocane range  Our equocane range  
are worry free and safe to are worry free and safe to 
use in the microwave up use in the microwave up 
to 220°C for 20 minto 220°C for 20 min

Made with a strong structural Made with a strong structural 
integrity while able to hold integrity while able to hold 
shape when being used with shape when being used with 
soil and liquid foodssoil and liquid foods

Certified Foodsafe provides Certified Foodsafe provides 
peace of mind and peace of mind and 
confidence in a product you confidence in a product you 
can trustcan trust

Made from 100% natural Made from 100% natural 
sugarcane pulp with zero sugarcane pulp with zero 
plastic or wax to ensure plastic or wax to ensure 
environmental safetyenvironmental safety

Worry free and guaranteed Worry free and guaranteed 
strength, our range is strength, our range is 
completely freezer friendly. completely freezer friendly. 





7CP Round Platter 

Ø 280 x 32 (H)

8.5kg

200 

AMD-7CPRP-11

9CP Round Platter 

Ø 315 x 32 (H)

200kg

200 

AMD-9CPRP-11



5

100ml/4oz Bowl 

Ø 85 x 40 (H)

4.5kg

1000 

AMD-BL-4

4oz Bowl Lid 

Ø 88 x 10 (H)

2.4kg

1000 

AMD-BL-4L

350ml/12oz Bowl

Ø 155 x 35 (H)

10kg

1000 

AMD-BL-12

500ml/16oz Bowl 

Ø 178 x 40 (H)

13kg

1000 

AMD-BL-16

240ml/8oz Bowl 

Ø 113 x 43 (H)

2.8kg

500 

AMD-BL-8

3.8kg

500



Hamburger Box 

147 x 152.9 x 86.2 (H)

12kg

500 

AMD-HBC-6



6CP Meal Tray 

320 x 220 x 25 (H)

10kg

250 

AMD-6CPST-S
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